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PREFACE
From the start of the UNU Geothermal Training Programme in 1979,
it has been customary each year to invite a geothermal expert
to Reykjavik as a Visiting Lecturer. The lecturers have
stayed at the Geothermal Training Programme from two to eight
weeks.
During this time they give a one-week lecture series
on their speciality, and have discussion sessions with the
Fellows attending the Training Programme. The lecture series
are open to the geothermal community in Iceland.
The Visiting Lecturers have added an extra dimension to what
the UNU Geothermal Training Programme can offer to its Fellows.
It has also been an important opportunity for the Training
Programme to contribute new understanding to the geothermal
engineers and scientists in Iceland, through the lecture
series and discussions with a distinguished expert from
another country.
The following geothermalists have been
Visiting Lectures at the UNU Geothermal Training Programme:
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

Donald E. White
H. Christopher H. Armstead
Derek H. Freeston
Stanley H. Ward
Patrick Browne
Enrico Barbier
Bernardo S. Tolentino
C. Russell James

United S tates
United Kingdom
New Zealand
United States
New Zealand
Italy
Philippines
New Zealand

This year's Visiting Lecturer was Russell James, Geothermal
Research Engineer, D.S.I.R. at Wairakei, New Zealand. About
twenty - five years ago he figured-out how to measure the
output of two-phase geothermal wells.
He calls it Lip Pressure;
the Icelandic term is "abferb" (Method) Russell Jamesj in the
United States they say James Tube.
James' 1962 pape r on "SteamWa t e r Critical Flow Throuah Pipes" is probably the most useful
geothermal paper published in the literature. Russell James
has been highly productive in his carreer as a geothermal
engineer, as evident in his many writings.
The present report consists of five papers that formed the basis
of Russell James' lecture series in Reykjavik, September 22 - 26,
1986 . The papers are on the subject of steam and water flow
in geothermal wells and pipelines - the very subject Russell
James has contributed to the most.

Jon-Steinar Gudmundsson
Director
Geothermal Training Programme

MAXIMUM DISCHARGE OF GEOTHERMAL WELLS
Russell James
DSIR, Wairakei, Taupo, New Zealand.

ABSTRACT
We cannot tell how "good" a well is unless we can estimate

the maximum flow possible under such ideal conditions as
complete permeability at the production horizon and boiling

point throughout the depth of the reservoir.

Calculated Lip

pressures for vertical wide-open disoharge under these conditions
are surprisingly independent of th e kind of fluid tapped by

the well, whether dry saturated steam or saturated hot water.
The status of an actual well can be established by
comparing the measured Lip pressure with the calculated
theoretical maximum.
Discharges are simply determined from the values of Lip

pressure and supply fluid entha l py.

INTRODUCTION
Some years ago, I was working on a Wairakei well which
tapped a supply of saturated hot water (water at the boiling
point for its pressure).

During a period of about a month,

the fluid changed to dry saturated steam at the same temperature
and pressure, but no change was observed in the Lip pressure
attached to the vertically discharging well when blown wide open.

Of course, the actual flow - rate would have decreased

considerably as this is related to Lip pressure and fluid
enthalpy in the followi n g equation, James (1962).
G

=

1839 P, 0.96
hOl.loa

G

Flow, t/m 2 s

Pc

Lip pressure, bars

ho

Fl uid enthalpy, kJ/kg

( 1)
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Obviously the driving force and controlling factor was the
presence of the compressible vapour phase, with the water
being merely dragged along as a passenger; at least that was
the superficial hypothesis advanced at the time.

It would,

of course, be extremely difficult to experimentally verify
this phenomenon over a range of well depths and fluid temperatures and types.

Hence, the approach undertaken here is to

calculate Lip pressures over a range of well depths and bore
diameters for (a) dry saturated steam, and (b) saturated hot
water.

This is accomplished specifically for the condition

shown in Figure 1 where the well is discharged wide-open
vert ically and where supply horizon permeability is considered
as perfect with no restriction on flow into the well at depth.
As an unmanageable mix of well depths and bottom hole
conditions is possible to envisage, it was decided to simpl ify
matters by imposing a relationship between these factors.
Fortunately, such a relationship exists in practice as it
appears that geothermal reservoirs either are, or tend towards
Boiling Point with Depth (BPD), so that both pressure and
temperature increase progressively with depth from the ground
surface, often down to a so-called Base temperature.

Over

the depth at which BPD obtains, boiling water and steam coexist, and depending on the permeability-porosity of the
rocks, the well may draw either of these fluids from the
supply horizon or even a mixture of both.

When supplied with

saturated hot water, steam generation (flashing) starts
immediately and continues as the fluid ascends to the wellhead.
Supplementary steam from the rock matrix may increase the
fluid enthalpy above that expected from the horizon water
temperature but we shall only consider the extreme conditio ns
here, of all-water or all-steam enter ing the well.
For the case where water is boiling at the ground surface
at 100 · C and at greater temperatures at depth due to the
increasing hydrostatic head implsed by boiling water, we have
the following equation derived by James (1970) and in the
metric form:
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C

for 30 < H < 3000

=

C

Reservoir temperature,

H

Depth in metres

(2)

' Celcius

So for any particular depth of well, we may take the supply

fluid temperature from the above equation and hence obtain
from published Steam Tables, the associated pressure, specific
volumes of steam and water as well as enthalpies and other data.

DRY SATURATED STEAM CALCULATION
Lapple (1943) theoretically estimated the flow of compressible fluid through long pipes to the atmosphere and this was

later experimentally confirmed by James (1964) specifically
for dry saturated steam.

The method of calculation is given

in detail by James (1970) where charts are presented of flow,
viscosity and specific volume together with formulas to
estimate Reynold Numbers of flows and friction factors in
commercial steel pipes.
The approach is to select a temperature, say 250 ' C and,
from Steam Tables, obtain the steam pressure of 39.73 bars,
and from equation (2) the depth of 462 m.

The steam flow to

atmosphere is now calculated and converted to Lip pressure
employing equation (1)
ho

in which the steam enthalpy

= 2801.5 kJ/kg at 250·.

A trial method is required after

initial guessing of the friction factor, and assumption of a
well bore diameter .
(Pc/d~·602)

Results are charted on Table 1 against

which gave a reasonable straight line on log - log

paper when plotted against supply fluid as shown on Figure 2.
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Table 1.

Plot relating supply steam temperature to
Lip pressure and well bore diamete
p,

C
dc

175
200
225
250
275
300
320
340

D . 602

7.46
9.60
12.13
15.08
18.56
22.75
26.88
32.25

SATURED HOT WATER CALCULATION
As for dry saturated steam, detailed calculations are
presented by James (1970) together with charts of viscosity
and specific volume for homogeneous mixtures of steam- water
substance, at various pressures and enthalpies.

The acceptance

of no-slip between the steam and water is assumed valid for
the case of maximum unrestricted vertical flow to the atmosphere
as it agrees with measured values on powerful wells.

However,

when a we ll is restricted by throttling the wellhead valve,
the homo,eneolls assumption appears invalid as flow-rates are
no longer in accordance with actual measured values.
As in the case for dry saturated steam, a downhole
temperature is selected which permits the depth to be calculated
from equation (2) and thermodynamic data derived from Steam
Tables, but here we have all-water entering the well and
increasing in steam fraction as it rises to be discharged to
the atmosphere.

This

dischar~e

takes place at the speed of

sound at the Lip pressure located on the rim
outlet.

0

the pipe

A trial method is necessary in which both Lip pressure

and pipe friction factor have to be initially guessed.
Overall pressure-drop is the sum of hydrostatic pressure-
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drop, frictional pressure-drop and pressure-drop due to the

increase in kinetic energy within the pipe from bottom entry
to top exit.
Results are charted on Table 2 similar to that for dry
saturated steam, and then plotted on Figure 2.
Table 2.

Plot relating supply water temperature to Lip
pressure and well bore diameter

·C

P,
dcO. 602

200
250
300
330
350
360

9.35
15.S0
22.71
27.75
31.00
33.70

CONCLUSIONS
It should be pointed out that the extraordinary agreement
shown on Figure 2 for both steam flow and flashing hot water
would most probably not have been investigated if unobserved
on a geothermal well at Wairakei, where hot water at the
bottom changed over to steam at the same temperature and
pressure.
As both bottom hole and exit pressures are identical,
one might assume that the pressure curve over the well depth
is also the same and hence it may be possible to estimate the
steam-water pressure-drop at any location by calculating that
for the steam curve, but this would need verification by
experiment.
If the match is so good for vertical flow, would we
expect a similar match for horizontal flow?

Provisional

calculations indicate what one would suspect, namely an
increasing divergence with depth as the weight of the water
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fraction in the steam-water mixture exerts its dominance.
Presumably vertical flow has Borne compensating factors which

bring close agreement for these apparently different modes of
flow, at least over the temperature range common to geothermal
reservoirs suitable for power exploitation (175 - to 350 · C).
The straight line on Figure 2 passes through all the

plotted points with good agreement and has the following
equation:

:z •

p,

)

1t 5

(3)

dcO. 602

EXAMPLE
If a 0.2 m diameter geothermal well is drilled 800 m into
reservoir which is at boiling point throughout its depth,

what is the maximum flow possible?
Maximum flow occurs at wide-open vertical discharge as shown
in Figure 1, and for perfect permeability at the downhole
supply horizon, which is here assumed.
The temperature at a depth of 800 m is calculated from
equation (2)
C

= 69.56 (SOO)" " .. = 2S0.32·C

From Figure 2, the equation of the line is now used:

P,
d, o • 6 0 2
That is, Pc

P,

=

(0.2)°·602

= 7.45 bars.

=

~.

(

2S0.32
72.2

llHI

)

If the fluid entering te well is

saturated hot water at 280.32 ° the enthalpy from Steam Tables
is 1238 kJ/kg.

Then from equation (1),

G

=

1839 (7.45)0.96

= 4.87

t/ma s

(123S)"'"
Fluid flow in tonne s/hour is
4.S7 (3600)

~

4

(0.2)'

=

550.31 t/h
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If fluid entering the well is dry saturated steam, the enthalpy
from Steam Tables is 2779 kJ/kg.
G

=

1839 (7 . 45)0.96

=

Then from equation (1):
2.01 t/m a s

(2779)1.102

Steam flow in tonnes/hour is

2 . 01 (3600)

~

(0 . 2)' =

226.91 t/h

4

These ar e t h e maximum flow-rates possible; actual wells have
reduced discharges due principally to relative impermeability
of reservoir rocks retarding inflow at the supply horizon
(granulated bed, fissure or fra c tures).
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Fi gure 4. Maximum discharge of 0 well.
Vertical flow with valve wide-open
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Inside diameter of Lip pressure pipe,
also well bore diameter, meters.

p

Lip pressure, bors
Supply temperature, °Celcius.
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Figure 2. Maximum verticol Lip pressure for HotWoter and Steam
Reservoirs.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MAXIMUM DISCHARGING-PRESSURE
Russell James
DSIR, Wairakei, Taupo, New Zealand

ABSTRACT
It would be impressive to raise the well head pressure
of a geothermal borehole to the maximum sustainable by flow
and from this deduce the supply water temperature, rate of
discharge, dryness fraction and density of the wellhead
fluid.

All this data can, in fact, be obtained from the

reading of the pressure gauge installed below the wellhead
control valve so long as the flow condition is that given
above.

The tentative results can be valuable for untested

wells drilled in isolated areaSj and for
wells

8S

monitorin~

production

it permits estimates to be made of changing subterranean

conditions.

INTRODUCTION
From the early days at Wairakei, it was noted that wellhead
pressures could only be raised to a certain maximum value
when throttlina discharge.

Any attempt to raise it further

resulted in collapse of the flowing steam-water mixture and
closure of the well.

From a

~ide-open

vertical discharge of

about 500 t/h, the most productive wells would reduce to
about 110 t/h at a Maximum Discharging-Pressure (MOP) of 25.7
bars or thereabouts.

This was for 0.2 m diameter boreholes

drilled into the Wairakei reservoir, which approximated to
Boiling Point with Depth (BPD) down to about 460 m at 250 · C.
Since then (20 years ago), both reservoir temperatures and
values of MOP have decreased with the latter dependent on the
former.

A correlation between these factors was calculated

by James (1970) as:
C

= 99.75

for 8 < P. < 80

Borehole tests in a number of countries have shown this

(1)
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equation to be surprisingly accurate (confirmed by downhole
Kuster measurements on flowing wells) in estimating supply
water temperatures from values of MDP; this in spite of
steam-water mixtures considered as homogeneous .

Also, frictional

pressure-drop was ignored, as was kinetic energy increase in
the flowing fluid and potential energy requirements to elevate
fluid to the wellhead.

These were found nealigible compared

with the hydrostatic head imposed by the column of ascending
steam-water mixture .
Hence

PI - P. =

(2)

9.81 L
100 VIV

where VIV is the homogeneous steam-water specific volume
taken at the average pressure of (PI + P.)/2 over the flashing length L and at the enthalpy h of the supply water
temperature C.
reservoir

The temperature with depth relationship in a

pressurised hot water exists is shown of Figure 1

and has the equation:
C

= 69.56 LO.

2085

for 30

<

L

<

(3 )

3000

Even i f a well is drilled to below depth L and then
discharged at MDP, boiling will first start within the casing
at very close to depth L associated with temperature C in the
above equation .

This, no doubt, explains the accurate results

obtained whether fluid is supplied from the BPD zone of from
greater depth within the pressurised hot water underlying it.
Equations (2) and (3) are required to solve for P., the
results of which are given in equation (1), which is independent
of well diameter due the dominance of the hydrostatic head
over frictional and kinetic eneray effects.

Using the latter

equation, for various values of P. r the associated supply
water temperatures and enthalpies are given in Table 1.
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DRYNESS FRACTION AND SPECIFIC VOLUME AT THE WELLHEAD
When the wellhead pressure equals Pa, it is of interest
to see how the dryness fraction and specific volume of the
steam-water mixture varies.

Values are calculated and given

in Table 1 and it is seen that, over a range of P. up to 70
bar, dryness fraction

qX

= f-_

(4)

4

while V.w is approximately constant at 6 m'/t.
In other words, whatever the water temperature (up to
332 "C) supplying the well at MDP, the density of the steamwater mixture at the wellhead is fairly constant as this is
the reciprocal of specific volume.

It appears likely that

"Bubble" flow takes place over the lower levels of the well
with "Churn" flow at higher levels,
al.

(1980).

8S

described by Taitel et

For these conditions, at MDP, both steam and

water phases travel at approximately the same velocity, hence
the concept of homogeneity adopted here is a realistic one.

FLOW-RATE AT MDP
MDP values of boreholes in New Zealand are recorded by
the Ministry of Works and Development, and a study of flowrates at different suppl y water enthalpies h and bore diameters
d, gives the pragmatic rule

W

=

2.5 hd'

(5)

Values of flow-rate are given in Table 1 for a well of 0.2 m
diameter.

MIXTURE VELOCITY AT THE WELLHEAD
The flow-rate is required to determine the velocity of
the steam-water mixture at the wellhead, upstream of the
control valve.

At MDP

u.w=

W V. w___
2l d a 3600
4

Substituting W of equation (5), and taking the value of
V.w

= 6 as constant over the range of interest where

P. :S 70 bars.
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u. W =

=",h-;c-

188.5
As expected, mixture velocity is independent of borehol e
diameter and increases with supply water temperature and P.
as shown in Table 1.

Table 1.

Physical Factors related to P. for a Geothermal

Well flowing a

d

= 0.2

Maximum Discharge Pressure.

W values for

m.

P.

C

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

191.4
232.9
261.2
283 . 3
301.8
317.8
332
344.7
356.4
367.2

h

814
1002
1140.6
1254
1354.1
1445
1535
1627
1724.7
1848

q%

2.54
4.93
7.36
9.73
12.19
15.27
17.81
21 . 53
26.21
33.4

V••

6.03
6.03
6.03
5.97
5.94
6.07
5.99
6.15
6.41
6.99

W

81.4
100.2
114.0
125.4
135.4
144.5
153.5
162.7
172.5
184.8

U••

4.32
5.32
6.05
6.65
7. 18
7.67
8.14
8.63
9.15
9.8

CONCLUSIONS
From a simple test on a wet geothermal well, the Maximum
Discharging-Pressure gives a lot of information, and it is
hoped will gain world- wide use.

Production wells can be

occasionally checked for fall in P. due to decline in the
supply water temperature at depth, as a change as small as 1
degree C will be reflected in a measurable variation in the
wellhead pressure gauge as determined by equation (1).
The concept of homogeneity, although not popular in the
literature of two - phase flow, appears to apply to the ascent
of geothermal steam-water mixtures over large distances and
under the restraint of minimum flow at the highest possible
wellhead pressure.

-

13 -

NOTATION
C

boiling water temperature at depth L,

d

wellbore diameter, metres

h

boiling water enthalpy associated with C, kJ/ki

L

depth, metres

P.
Ps
q
u.w
Vaw
W

Maximum Discharging-Pressure (MDP) at wellhead, bars
boiling water pressure associated with

· Celcius

e,

bars

dryness fraction of steam-water mixture at wellhead
velocity of steam-water mixture at wellhead, m/s
specific volume of steam-water mixture at wellhead, m3/t
flow-rate at Maximum Discharging-Pressure, t/h

EXAMPLE
Under discharging conditions, the wellhead pressure of a
previously untested borehole is throttled to a maximum value
of 37 bars gauge.

What provisional deductions can be made,

assuming a borehole diameter of 0.2 m, and atmospheric pressure
of 1 bar?
Maximum Discharging-Pressure P. = 37 + 1 = 38 bars
From Figure 1 or equation (1),

e

= 99.75 (38}o.283= 279.25 · C

This is the temperature of the water supplied to the well at
d epth, and from Steam Tables has an enthalpy h = 1235 kJ/kg
From equation (5), W

= 2.5

(1235) (0.2)'

= 123.5

t/h which is

the flow at a wellhead pressure of 38 bars.
Conditions at the wellhead are as follows:
Dryness fraction as a percent q% =

~.

4

= 38 = 9.5%
4

From Section (4).
As the value of P. is less than 70 bars, the specific volume
of th e steam-water mixture is constant at 6 ml/t and density
is the reciprocal 0.167 t/m3.

Wellhead mixture velocity

(homogeneous) from equation (6),
usw = 1235 = 6.55 m/s
188.5
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r;-r::1 JHO HSp 9000
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RJ
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-

c
for

=

69.56

15 -

L 0.2085

30 < L < 3 000

1000

L
Dept h in metres

G
for

=

P 0.283
m
8< Pm< 80
99.75

100
80
70
60
50

40
30
25
20
15
150

200

250

300

350

400
10

C

Supply Wate r Tempe rature

fiiQ . I. Temperature versuS depth and Maximum discharge Pressure Pm
for boiling throughout Reservoir, with lOO· at Surface.

Pm bars
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POWER POTENTIAL OF GEOTHERMAL WELLS
RELATED TO RESERVOIR TEMPERATURE

by

Russell James
D.S.I . R., Wairakei,
NEW ZEALAND

ABSTRACT

For equal flows of hot water wells, the electric power which can
be generated increases wi th feed water temperature.

However , hi gh

temperature permeable wel l s discharge greater flows than that of simi lar
lower temperature wells , with the result of enhanced power potential .
In fact, where fluids are exploited utilising two-stage flash, these
factors combine to give a power potential which is porportional to the
cube of the feed water temperature .

Hence a feed of 315 C would generate

twice the power of that of water at 250 C for wells of good permeabi l ity
and where the reservoir exists under conditions of boiling point with
depth.
Higher temperature water (exceeding 300 C) has , however , a
commensurate higher tendency to mineral deposition in reinjection water
lines and this disposes design to single - stage flash with slightly
reduced power, compared with the two- stage a l ternative .

- 18 -

INTRODUCTION
After the discovery and exploitation of the Larderello field in
Italy, drillers have sought reservoirs which produce dry or super -heated
steam and have had successes with The Geysers (U.S . A.), Kamojang
(Indonesia) , Matsukawa (Japan) and others .

Most reservoirs penetrated ,

however, have proved to contain hot water at or near the boiling point
for depth and many have been developed since the building of the Wairakei
station.

Early theory, James (1966), urged shallow drilling (order of

350 rn) into hot water reservoirs, so as to exploit the 'top of the
boiler ' and tap the thin layer of steam believed to exist there.

By this

means a steadily increasing volume of vapour should spread over the top
reaches of the reservoi r supplied by the underlying water which boils and
draws heat from the rock matrix.

The efficiency of such an approach was

calculated as far higher than the alternative of simply discharg ing
boiling water as the latter would have less than half the power- life of
the former which more effectively utilizes the rock heat.

To judge by the

power generated at Larderello and The Geysers, this may be so, especially
as i t is bel i eved that such dry steam reservoirs are indeed under-pinned
by large volumes of water either beneath the steam zone, James (1968) or
co - mingling with it, Truesdell and White (1973).

In the initial

development of a hot water field, a putative steam zone may be of smal l
thickness or possibl y non- existent and in the latter case a well drilled
to about 350 m would merely tap hot water at about 236 C whereas deeper
dril ling would most probabl y find higher temperature water capable of
greater power potenti al even though having to discharge through a longer
length of borehole .

Statistics indicate that this is so , as the average

depth of hundreds of wells dril l ed in geothermal regions in the U.S . A. over
the last few years has reached 2 km, which , for a classica l boil ing
point with depth (BPD) reservoir would attain 339 C.

This would be an

a ttractive result so long as bottom hole permeability was good and that the
mineral concentrati on in the br i ne was not too high to present problems
with reinjection or in-hole scaling.

And nowadays , reinjection is a

mandatory part of nearly all world- wid e geothermal schemes, even for dry
steam reservoirs with their relatively small quantity of condensate to be
disposed .

- 19 -

It may be appropriat e to reasses dril l ing strategy and make a
determined effort to explo i t the top of wate r reservoirs in the expectation
of evolving a steam zone with
potentia l .

fewe~

problems and more energy efficiency

However, one cannot be dogmatic, as drilling is an exacting and

expensive business with first discharge awaited with nervous anticipation ,
and reputations dependent, to some extent , on the results.

Higher temperature

water does , of course, produce more steam than lower temperature water and
consequently more electric power can be generated .

It is also found that

higher temperature water , even though at greater depth , discharges greater
f l ows than lower temperature water for equiva l ent feed-zone permeabilities ,
hence the trend to tap deeper horizons is a logica l one .

Up to now, no

quantitative assessment has been possible int o the comparat i ve merits of
higher water temperature with depth except to be aware that deeper is
better .

This is because it has not been possible to sensibly compare the

discharge of wells which are drilled to various depths wi thout being
aware that permeab i lity variation , controls more often than not ,

whether

a well is a good producer , and so a low temperature shallow wel l can have
a greater discharge and power potential than a deeper higher temper ature
well drilled into tighter formations.

Although , as has been pointed out ,

stati stics indicate that the deeper wells are generally a better investment, this may be because unknown factors conspire to increase permeability
at around a depth of 2 km in a similar way that good permeabi l ity is
found at about 350 m depth , James (1984a).
Therefore. for equivalent permeabilities . and assuming tha t boiling
point with depth (BPD) obtains , a good deep well is superior to a good
sha llow well within the depth common to geothermal drilling, which is
down to about 2.5 km.

At greater depths, the cost of dri l ling increases

rapidly and begins to exert its influence on the cost-benefit analysis ,
but in this study that aspect will be ignored , and will onl y be r e surrected
if deeper drilling becomes an intrinsic part of geothermal technology .
Maximum Well Discharge
This has been calculated James (1980) for infinite permeability
at the feed zone, boiling point with depth , and wide-open stable vertical
d i scharge .

The following formula is employed .
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p

d 0 . 602

_C_J

c

c

[ 72 . 2

2 195
.

for 180 < C < 350

( 1)

p

a lip pressure in bar;
C - the feed temperature , degree celcius . For
c
the boiling point with depth relationship where H is depth in metres,

Jarnes (1980).

69.56

C

HO.20BS

30 < H < 3 000

for

( 2)

Formula (l) has been confirmed in practice James (1984b),and applies
whether the feed is reservoir water which is just at the boiling point
(for the hydrostatic pressure), or whether it is dry saturated steam at
the same temperature .

The relationship between flow , lip pressure, pipe

diameter and f luid enthalpy is derived from Jarnes (1962) and in the metric
form :d 2

p 0.96
W

5.2 (10)6

c

( 3)

c
h 1.102

o

W

=

h

=

o

Inside diameter of well and discharge pipe, m.
c
Enthalpy of discharge . kJ/kg
Flow,

t/h

d

We now require a relationship between water enthalpy and temperature and a

plot of t hese factors derived from steam tables, gives :-

h

o

1.475

Cl • 197

210 < C < 350

for

( 4)

substituting (1) in (3), we have :d 2 . 578
W

5.2 (10)6

2 . 1072

c

(

C

l72.2

J

( 5)

Now substitute (4) in (5),
5.2 (1 0)6
W

t1. 475

W

410.82

d 2 . 578
c
c1.l97J 1.102
d 2 . 578
c

0.788
C

. 2 .1072

[7~.,]
tonne/hr

(6)

Although this result g i ves the maximum flow from a well which can be
expected, i t can increase with displacement upwards of boiling point with
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depth in the reservoir ;

a l so for l ow entha l py wells , high gas cont e nt

can boost flow to higher values than that determined from equati on (6),
James (1982).
deposition

Lower discharge than the maximum can be due to

whi ch reduces the we l l diameter ,

feed horizon , or

(a) mineral

(b) impermeability of the

(c) displacement downwards of the boiling point with

depth relationship .
Equation (6) shows that flow is directly proportional to diameter
of well and feed water (or steam) temperature;

however , the i ndex of

diameter i s greater than the expected square law and emphasises the
importance of increasing well diameters where excellent permeability exists.
To determine the amount of electric power which can be generated
from the f l ow of equation (6) , we requi re the specific power ra t e for
hot water expanding by two- stage f l ash into turbo - condensers under optimum
design conditions .

Fortunately, this has been accomplished, James and

Meidav (1977) who present the following relationship:
(c

Megawatt (electrical )
Substituting (6)

in

W l1260

]

2.2233
for 210 < C < 350

(7)

(7) , we obtain: -

Megawatt (electrical)

=

2 S78
5.26 d .
c

(8)

(10) 5

This shows that the electrical power which can be generated from hot
water reser voirs is proportional to the cube of the feed temperature ,
and tapping a reservoir at 315 C for examp l e , should gi ve twice the power
of a reservoir at 250 C, all other factors being equal.
Interestingly enough , James (1986) shows that at these reservoir
temperatures, the amount of silica t r ansported in the separate steam and
water pipelines (for power and injection) is also twice as high for the
higher temperature reservoir .

Because of potential scaling problems

anticipated in the reinjection water lines of higher temperature fields
(exceeding about 300 C) , it may be that only single- stage flash wi l l be
employed rather t han the more efficient two-stage flash, in which case the
power relationship of equation (7) will have to be replaced with that
derived for single- stage, James and Meidav (1977) , as:-
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Megawatt (electrical )

=

w

e

rl l055

). 2. 611
for 235 < C < 365

( 9)

substituting (6) in (9), we obtain:2.578

5.247 d

Megawatt (electrical )

--( 10)6

( 10)

c

For single - stage flash and condensing sets, the relationship of equation
(10) shows that a reservoir temperature of 306.6 C would generate twice
the power of a reservoir of 250 C.

It should be noted that although the

index of temperature now exceeds the cube, the power will be less than
that of the two-stage alternative, due to the equation constant being
smaller by approximately 10 .

For example, if a well diameter of 0.2 m

is taken and a reservoir hot water temperature of 250 C, then the power
potential for two-stage flash from equation (8) comes to 13.8 MWe compared
with 11.7 MWe for the single-stage alternative.

Actual values when flows

are reduced by discharging horizontally instead of vertic ally would lower
these figures to about 75%, namely to 10.3 MWe and B. B MWe.

Further

decline would also be expected over the years as reservoir pressures fall
with time and exploitation.

Maximum Power from Dry steam Reservoirs

The shallower depths of dry s team reservoirs are usually at a
temperature close to about 236 C and at a horizon which agrees with that
calculated from equation (2), namely 350 m and because of this, the lip
pressure of equation (1) can be determined independently of whether steam
or hot water is the fluid involved.

Therefore, inserti ng 236 e in

equation (1) we have:0 .602
p

d

c

c

236]2 . 195
[ 72.2

substituting this value of P

C

0 .602
=

13.46

d

(11)

c

in equation (3) and letting h

0

= 2804.1 kJ/kg

which is the enthalpy of dry saturated steam at 236 e, we obtain

2.578

w

d

4
(10)

C

tonne/ h r

( 12)
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Taking a steam power specific rate of 10 tonne/MWh, James and Meidav
(1977) . we can now determine the maximum electric power which can be
generated by a dry steam reservoir as
Megawatt (electrical )

(13)
10

Hence, for a well diameter of 0.2 rn, the power potential

15.8 MWe.

If

we substitute t his va lue in equations (8) and (10) fo r the same well
diameter,

we can determine the temperature of hot water

reservoirs which give identical power to the steam reservoir, as follows: Hot water reservoir empl oying two-s tage flash to g ive 15.8 MWe, and d
5.26 (0.2)2.578

15.8

-----

c

= 0 . 2 m.

C3.0112

(10)5

Equivalent hot water reservoir temperature =

261 . 5 C

For hot water reservoir employing single - stage flash to give 15.8 MWe,
15.8

5.247

(o.2f·

S78

C3 . 399

(10)6

Equivalent hot water reservoir temperature

273 C.
-----

As has been pointed out , unless there is a t echni cal and economic break through in the control of mineral scaling from the separated injection water,
it is l ike l y th at the single-stage design will be increasingly prevalent,
especially as deeper drilling i s gaining momentum and higher temperature
water reservoirs discovered .
Although it might be thought from these figures that a hot water
reservoir which exceeds 27 3 C has the advantage over a dry steam reservoir
at 236 C, the simplicity and low overa ll cost of the latter together
with its avoidance of massive water injection (with largely unknown side effects) makes the exploita t i on of dry steam reservoirs a much more
attractive proposition .

-
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CONCLUSIONS
Because of the greatly increased power potential of hotter water
at deeper horizons. there is considerable incentive to ignore shallow
drilling.

However . high temperature water usually contains increased

concentrations of dissolved minerals which can lead to scaling of reinjection
water lines. reinjection wells. and the surrounding reservoir. with
serious consequences for the "life" of a project.
As reinjection is an inherent part of most future power developments
and the problem of scaling not yet solved technically and economically.
it is recommended that a sustained effort be made into locating (and
subsequently exp loiting) the dry steam believed to exist at close to the
criticus temperature of 236 C. James (l986).

Such steam horizons would

be situated above hot water reservoirs and ideally located at a depth of
about 350 m.

Even if hot water is found at this level. it will most

probably have a relatively low l evel of dissolved minerals and will permit
two-stage flash exploitation. with reinjection free from scaling problems;
a not unattractive scenario.

And continued product i on of water will lead

(it is hoped) to eventual changeover to steam flows with development of a
spreading vapour-filled zone.
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HEAT LOSS A.ND PRESSURE-DROP BALANCE
FOR GEOTHERMAL STEAM TRANSMI SSION

Russell James
DS I R, Wairak e i , New Zealand
ABSTRACT

Heat loss through long, large , insu l ated pipelines transmitting
dry satur ated geothermal steam, results in the steady formation of condensate .
For low- pressure steam - def i ned as below the criticus t empera t ure of 236 C
and associated pressure of 31 bar - pressure-drop a l ong the pipel i ne at
constant enthalpy , evapor ates condensate.
These contradictory ef f ects determine the mineral concentration (in
the pipe water) which is derived from carryover brine escaping into the
steamline from wellhead separators.

This liquid has to be removed from

long pipelines by extraction pats , and from short pipelines by mist
extractors.
A study of these oppos i ng wet- dry tendencies is necessary to determine
the efficiency of extracti on devices and to estimate whether minera l s wi l l
atta i n and possibl y scale the turbi ne.
Steam flow can, in fact , be increased in an existing pipe l ine up to a
point at which ' dry- out ' occurs , water extractors cease to function, and
minerals precipitate to coat the pipe walls as wel l as the turbine.
For hot water geothermal fields, separated steam is dry saturated
and to evaluate the true wetness present in steam pipel i nes , the required
parame ters are pipe diameter , insulation thickness, s t eam flow and pressure .
Results on a Wairakei low- pressure steam pipeline of 1.22 m diameter (48
inch) agree closely with calculated predictions.
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Dry saturated s team , .....'hen transmitted through insulated pipelines,

loses heat and a fraction of the vapour condenses into water .

In the case

of geothermal steam derived from hot water reservoirs, some additional
liquid, in the form of brine, usually escapes into the steam line from the
water separators installed at wellheads .

As the steam moves down the

pipeline, dilution of the mineral constituents of this brine takes place with
the steady generation of condensate so that one would expect a diminishing
concentration of chemicals along the line.

Even if the water present was

pure, it would have to be removed bevore reaching the power house, as it
can cause erosion of turbine blades .

However , pure water presents problems

in the form of severe corrosion of the lower half of transmission steam
pipelines, James (1980), particular l y if some carbon dioxide is present in
~he

vapour and this gas is a normal cons tituent of geothermal steam .

Due

to car ryover brine in the line, the ch emicals present inhibit corrosion but
most of these di ssolved constituents have to be removed before the end of the
pipeline, otherwise they can cause deposition of solids on blades and within
turbine nozzles, James (1986).

A residual amount is retained as it has

been found that a few parts per million of silica is sufficient to significantly
retard corrosion .

It is obviously of importance to determine how much

liquid and minerals are moving along the pipeline with the steam and how
efficiently these quantities are removed by extraction devices spaced at
intervals along the line.

The subjec t is complicated by the fact that the

mass o f carryover brine is not accurately known.

More subtl e is the

phenomenon of low- p r essure steam dryin g condensate as it flows with
frictional pressure-drop to the pipe end.

This takes p l ace when dry

saturated steam at a pressure less than t he criticus
pipelines at constant enthalpY i

(~3l

bar ) passes along

this is normal for geothermal steam where

steam l ine pressures are usually in t h e r ange of 2 to 20 bar.

Steam

ve l ocities are commonly l ess than 100 m/s so that the kinetic energy effect
on enthalpy i s negl igible ;

this consequen t l y does not deviate significantly

from the dry saturated steam condition for a given pressure .

AS scale deposition , together with erosion and corrosion of meta l s
are all involved in thi s subject with economi c ramifi cat i ons for geothermal
power , this study deals with the opposing forces of wetness and dryness
which influence flows of minerals and l iquids towards the turbine house .

-
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As an example of the problems faced, we may cite a steam line
in which the frictional pressure-drop is increased to a point in which
drying just matches formation of condensate.

In this case , chemical

concentration in the liquid would remain constant and extraction devices
might be rates as virtually useless even though they may actually be
efficient ly reducing the mass flow of both minerals and water from the
line.

Another example would be of dry saturated steam passing from a
vessel through a long insulated pipeline to the atmosphere.

In this case ,

the initially dry steam would become progressively wetter with heat 10s5
followed by gradual drying out as pressure falls along the line .

Finally

near the pipe outlet, velocity and kinetic energy would increase to such an
extent that constant enthalpy would no longer prevail and the steam would
become wetter again, reaching a maximum at the outlet plane with sonic
conditions at steam velocities of about 500 m/s, James (1962).

Unless

such characteristics are appreciated, water extraction devices being tested
in such a line could give confusing results unless the internal conditions
are precisely known .
Heat Loss from Insulated Pipes
The usual means of calculating heat loss from insulated pipes,
Potter (1959) with logarithmic functions of the ratio of outer to inner
radii of insulation is avoided here as not conducive
mathematically with other equations.

to ease of handling

Accordingly, the approach undertaken

was to plot specific heat loss from pipes containing dry saturated steam
at different insulation thicknesses, Lyle (1947), from which the following
equation was derived:-

Where

H

=

O 321
2.019 p •
to . 737

P

=

Pressure of dry saturated steam, bar.

t

Insulation thickness, rrun •

H

Specific thermal heat loss, kWt/m

( 1)

2

Ideally, this equation should apply to flat surfaces or large pipes
(greater than say 0.25 m) and this is suitable for geothermal projects where
even branch steam lines exceed 0 . 3 m diameter, and main transmission

- 30 lines can attain 1.22 m diameter, at Wairakei, for instance.

As factory

interiors were used in the development of the equation, with ambient
conditions of 20 C and no wind, pipeline tests in the geothermal field
are undertaken on warm, windless days to reduce error.

To calculate the

condensate accumulated in a pipeline of 1 000 m length, as a percentage of
steam flow, we have: -

1000 100

, wetness/km

D

Pipeline diameter, m.

W

Steam flow, kg/s

h

fg

=

(2)

w

Latent heat of steam at pipeline average pressure, kJ/kg .

A plot of the latent heat of steam versus the pressure of dry
saturated steam gives the following equation:2309. 17
pO.06724

for 2 < P < 20

(3)

Therefore substituting equations (1 ) and (3) in (2), we have:-

, Wetne ss/km

274.62

0.3882
P
D
0.737
t
W

(4)

However, the true pipeline wetness will be l ess than this due to pressure-drop.

Friction Press - Drop of Dry Saturated Steam
Most pipeline pressure-drop calculations depend on an iterative
procedure, but for the specific case where the transmitted fluid is dry
saturated steam , factors such as steam density and viscosity are re l ated to
steam pressure , and friction factor dependent on Reynold 's number, Perry
(1963), which in turn, is also dependent on flowrate , pipe diameter,
density and viscosity.

The following formula takes into account varying

friction factor and is successfully employed at Wairakei.
for derivation.

See appendix

-
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1.85
ll.p/km

=

w

3.3
(10)

IIp/km

( 5)

4 4.85 0.93
D

P

Pressure-drop per kilometre , bar/km

Dr ying Effect of Pressure - Drop
Plotting from Steam Tables, Keenan et al. (1969) , we obtain the
following relationship between dry steam enthalpy and saturated vapour
preS5ure: 2675.42 pO.016646

for

2 < P < 20

( 6)

Expansion of such dry saturated steam at constant enthalpy , results in
superheating. which can evapor ate a proportion of water present .
tiating h

9

Differen-

with respect to P, we have : 44.535

(7)

IIp

pO . 983354

llh

This increment of enthalpy lih

9

can evaporate

every kilogram of steam f l owing .

Wetness dried by pressure- drop

~
h

kg of condensate for

fg

Or in percentage terms,

( 8)

(100 )

Substituting (5) in (7) followed by (3) and (7) in (8) , we obtain: -

, Wetness dried by pressure-drop/km

6.3672

(9)

D4 . 85

True wetness in pipeline requires deducting equation (9) from (4),

True \ Wetness/km

274.6 2 pO.3882 D
to. 737 w

6.367 2 w1. 85
(10)4 p 1.8421 D4 . 85

Equation (10) can be used to determine the true wetness over a length of

(10)

-
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1 km which is a convenient distance for geothermal overland pipelines .

For

other l ength of pipelines , wetness is di rec t ly proportional to length and
can be factored according l y.

Example 1

The 'G ' line at Wairakei transmits 65.54 kg/s of dry saturated
steam at 2.4 bar;
38 . 1 mm.

pipe diameter = 1.2192 m and insulation thickness

Determine condensate flowing in the pi peline between extraction

pots whi ch are spaced 137 m apart , and the pressure- drop per kilometre.

From

the first part of equation (10 ) ,

\ Wetness/km

274 . 62(2.4)° · 3882 ( 1 .2192)
(38 . 1)°·737

0.491\

(65 . 54)

From second part of equation (10),
\ Wetness dried by pressure - drop/km

6 • .3 672 (65.54) 1.85

0.111\

(2.4) 1. 842 1 (1.2192) 4.85

Therefore true \ wetness/km

0.491 - 0.111

0.38\

Amount of water condensing between pots/hour

l

~]
100

(1 37 J
llOOO

65.54

(3600)

122.83 kg/hr

When this quantity is discharged to the atmospheric pressure of about 1 bar,
5' of steam is flashed off resulting in 116.7 kg/hr of extracted water at

near 100 C or 121.4 litre/hr.

Actual field measurements taken gave a

collection rate of 120 litres/hour which is close to the above calculated
value .
From equation (5) :

6p/krn • -J3~.~3-.~(~6~5~.5~4~)~'_·8~5~__~~~
(10) 4 (1.2192) 4.85 (2.4) 0.93

0.129 bar/km

To completely dry water condensing, the two parts of equation (I) must
equate to give:-

-

274.62 pO.3882 0

6.3672
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W1. 85

(11)

0 4 • 85

w

w

Hence: -

pO.783
94.87

02.053
(12)

to- 259

Equation (12) gives the flowrate which should just keep the steam in the dry
saturated condition, i.e. neither wet nor superheated and is a
condit ion which is best avoided if carryover brine has entered the steam pipeline, as comple te drying of this fluid might eventuate which would ensure
deposition of minerals.

Example 2
What flowrate in the above example would keep the steam dry but not
superheated, for the identical l ine pressure of 2.4 bar.
From equation (12):

w

94.87

(2 .4)°·783 (1.2192)2.053

110 .176 kg/s (=396.6 t/h)

(38.1)°·259

The pressure -drop will now have increased as determined from equation

flp/k.m

3 .3

(110.176) 1.85

(5)_

0.337 bar/k.m

(1.2192)4.85 (2 . 4)° · 93

Examp le 3
What line pressure in Example 1 would keep the steam dry but not
superheated, for identical flowrate of 65.54 kg/s
From equation (12):pO.783 1.21922 . 053
65.54

94.87
(38.1)°·259

Therefore P

1. 2363 bar

-
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The pressure - drop will now be, from equation (5):-

6p/km

(65.54) 1. 85

3.3

=

0.2379 bar/km

(1.2192) 4.85 (1.2363)°·93

It is clear from Example 3 , that for a long pipeline, of fixed diameter,
flowrate and insulation thickness, the pressure downstream may fall to a
value that keeps the water content constant by balancing any further
condensation with the drying effect of the increased fric tional pressure drop .

Continued fall in line pressure would result in progressive drying-

out of the water present.

Superheated Steam Pipelines
Typical of this

condition are the pipelines of dry steam fields such

as The Geysers , Larderello, Kamojang and Matsukawa in which the steam at the
0

wellheads is already superheated by about 5 to 15 C at wellhead pressures 5 to
10 bar.

The amount of superheat which is necessary to just dry out the true
, wetness, w ' in long insulated pipelines can be calculated as follows ,
t
where the specific heat of superheated steam in the range 2 to 20 bar is
c lose to 0.5 calories/g.
condition) is

The superheat available (above the dry saturated

degree ce l cius , and is cons idered to fall to zero with dry-

~T

out of condensate, over a distance of 1 kilometre.

Hence,
0.5

~T

(13)

J

Substituting for h

fg

from equation (3), and for Joule ' s equivalent

J = 4.1868 kJjkg

W

t

~

True' wetness as determined by equation (10) .
11.03
6T

w

t

pO.06724

(14)

- 35 For overland geothermal steam pipelines which are within the pressure range
of 2 to 20 bar , pO.06724 is 1.048 and 1.200 respectively, accordingly the
above equation simplifies to approximately:6T

( 15)

Example 4
How many degrees of superheat entering the pipeline of Example 1,
would be required to keep the steam dry over a line length of 1 kilometre?
The true wetness was evaluated in the example as 0.38 , for 1 km,
o
hence superheat required 6T
10 (0.38)
3.8 C. Geothermal steam
pipelines range up to about 3 km in length and for the latter figure , a supero
o
heat at the wellheads would have to be 3 times 3.8 C, namely 11.4 C to avoid
condensate appearing in the line.

Example 5
Dry saturated steam enters a pipeline of 1 km length , diameter
0.762 m, insulation thickness 38 .1 mm, flowrate 58.6 kg/s and average pressure
of 7.931 bar .

Determine the wetness at the end of the line.

Drying- out of

this condensate could be accomplished if the steam was initially superheated .
Alternatively increasing the flow to a certain value would result in
frictional drying to retain the steam in the dry saturated condition .
Evaluate these alternatives.
From equation (10), true % wetness/km

274 .62 (7.931)°.3882 0 . 762

38 . 1° · 737

=

58.6

0 .545

6 . 367
(10) 4

(58.6)1.85
(7.93,)' · 842(0.762)4.85

0.098

0 . 477 , wetness/km
From equation (15), initial superheat to eliminate this wetness,
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OT

10 (0.477)

Alternatively , dryness is e nsured by increasing the flow to a value determined
by equation (12) , as follows: -

w

94.87

(7.931)0.783 (0.762)2 . 053

107 kg/s

( 38 . 1)° · 259

For this high flow, it might be advi sable to estimate the pressure-drop over
the 1 km length .

op/krn

From equation (5) , we have:-

=

3.3

(107)1.85

=

1 .03 bar/km

(0.762)4.85 (7.931)0 . 93

Hence pressure at end of line

7.931 -1.03

6 . 9 bar of dry steam.

CONCLUS I ONS

The purpose of this paper is to deri ve working field equations free
from the iterative procedures common to the genre .

Geotherrnal steam is

either dry saturated or slightly superheated, and heat loss from pipes wets
the former and reduces the latter, while frictional pressure- drop dries the
condensate.

These conflicting factors have to be evaluated in order to

determine what is happening within the line;
steam is dry or wet and if wet, how wet?

most importantly, whether the

This is because pure condensate

(with some dissolved carbon dioxide) is corros i ve to pipes and turbines;
James (1980), while superheated or dry steam contains silica dissolved in the
vapour, or existing as fine particles (the so- called Geyser dust) , James
(1986).

Consequently whether corrosion or deposition occurs depends largely

on the steam condition and upon this , in turn, depends whether liquid
extraction devices are needed for wet steam or whether spray demisters
should be involved for dry or superheated steam.

Corrosion and scaling are

common and expensive problems to geothermal power developments whether based
on hot water or dry steam reservoirs .

It is hoped that this work , which is

specific to steam transmission pipelines, will help to reduce the costburden.
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NOTATION

D

Pipe diameter, m.

f

Fanning friction factor

9

Gravitational constant, 9.81 m/s

G

Mass velocity, t/m

2

2

s.

Latent heat of steam , kJ/kg
Enthalpy of dry saturated steam, kJ/kg
2

H

Pipeline thermal heat loss, kwt/m

J

Joule's equivalent, kJ/kcal.

L

Pipe length, rn.

p

Pressure of dry saturated steam, bar.

R

Reynolds' Number of flow

t

Insulation thickness, mm

n

v

~

GD(lO)6

3

9

w

Specific volume of dry saturated steam, m It
Steam flow, kg/s
True percentage wetness of steam

~p

Pressure-drop, bar

~T

Superheat, degree celcius
Viscosity of dry saturated steam, centipoise
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APPENDIX
Derivation of Pressure-drop Formula Specific for Dry Saturated Steam
The basic equation for the flow of any fluid through pipes, Perry
(1963) , i s as fo110ws: Pressure-drop in t/m

2

4

f

rl ~lD

( 16)

To obtain this pressure-drop in the more convenient bar units we have to
multiply both sides of the above equation by ~ , hence :-

6p

=

~
[~l
50
D

2
G V

(17)

For the flow of dr y saturated steam, V is repl aced by the specific volume of
such steam , which is related to pressure when plotted from steam tables as: -

1675
pO.945

v

9

for

0.3 < P < 40

(18)

We may also substitute in equation (17 ) the following equation, to obtain the
more convenient units of W kg/s o

w

G

( 19)

1 000

The Fanning friction factor f , is related to the
Rn

Reynolds' Number,

of the flow by an approximate equation derived from line ' D' of Figure

5-20 of Perry (1963) for commercial steel pipe , and is as follows: 0.034
0.1505

f

R

where

n

GO

Rn

(20)

(10)6

( 21)

"

A plot of viscosity

~

centipoise against dry saturated steam

pressure , gives: pO . l
=

76.536

for

2 < P < 20

( 22)

Employing equations (19), (21) and (22), we obtain from equation
(20) ,

pO . 015
f

0 . 006035

nO.15
( 23)

wO. IS

These various values may now be employed in equation (17), as follows: 6p

0.006035 pO . OlS 0 0 . 1 5
50
wO . IS

1675
pO . 945

Simplifying ,

6p

3.3

L

w1. 85

(10) 7 pO . 93 0 4 . 85

(24)

- 40 Taking a length L = 1 000 m, we obtain the pressure - drop/km as :lip/km

3.3

w1. 85

This equation (25) is usefu l for geothermal steam transmission pipes where
the flowing steam is usually either at or close to the dry saturated
condition.

( 25)
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TRANSMISSION OF HOT WATER AT THE BOILING POINT
by

Rusaell James

DSIR Wairakei, Taupe, New Zealand

ABSTRACT
Future geothermal power projects will almost certainly
involve the overland piping of hot water from the wellhead
separator outlets to distant reinjection wells.

This water,

although under pressure is just at the boiling point and
hence any reduction in pressure will result in the generation
of steam within the fluid,

leading to instabilities of flow

and impossible design problems.

By comparison, the design of

pipelines transmitting steam-water mixtures is much simpler
due to the buffering action of the omnipresent relatively
large steam volume.
However, as a hot water pipeline would not be insulated,
the inevitable heat loss can be nicely brought into balance
with the frictional (and other) pressure - drops to ensure that
at no point along the line does boiling actually occur.
Precise control of the water velocity is required to suppress
this likelihood and is surprisingly found to be independant
of pipe diameter.

A convenient relationship for horizontal

pipeline is given by:

where PI

is the saturated vapour pressure associated with the

water temperature, in psia.

So long as this velocity is not

exceeded, the water can be transmitted without employing
expensive - and trouble prone - pumps.

INTRODUCTION
Most geothermal projects throughout the world appear to
be roughly similar to Wairakei in that fluid flowing from
wells is a steam- water mixture which has to be separated at
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the surface in order for steam alone to be transmitted to
turbines to generate electric power.

Cyclone separators used

for this duty are extremely efficient and only about 0.03% of
carryover bore water enters the steam pipelines.

However,

even this small quantity of water which contains dissolved
minerals, has to be carefully removed by a series of extraction
pots along the lines, which in turn, create a potential
problem of steam condensate corrosion.

This has taken place

in some of the so - called High Pressure lines at Wairakei
which operate at 125 psia; both ext r action pot design and
corrosion control has been described and solutions proposed,
James (1975, 1979).

At present, therefore, we may cautiously

state that the design of steam transmission of the separated
hot water is a seemingly intractable problem.
Visitors to Wairakei will observe that this difficulty
has been completely avoided by the simple technique of disch arging the fluid direct to the atmosphere from the separator
water outlet.

Of course, "flashing" of the hot water into a

steam- water mixture takes place and a twin-tower atmospheric
separator is also installed in order to control these fluids,
so that the steam is vented to the atmosphere and the water now at close to 100 · C - is disposed of by means of open
concrete channels overland to the Waikato river, a distance
of several kilometers, Haldane and Armstead (1962).
These open-air channels gradually choke with deposits of
silica and other associated minerals and require a tedious
and expensive cleaning programme but otherwise function well.
Nowadays however, it is considered untenable to reject
the separated well water to a river, and throughout the world
the emphasis is mainly on reinjection of this fluid back into
the subterranean reservoir, or at least, somewhere underground
in the periphery of the geothermal field.

Arguments are

still raging into exactly where and at what depth etc, but
acceptance is fairly widespread into its general inevitability.
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The great difficulty on transmitting the hot water
leaving the separators is that it is precisely at the boiling
point for its pressure and hence any fall in pressure would
result in a quantity of steam be i ng generated which would
increase the volume of fluid flowing and render extremely
hazardous the whole design of the system.

For example, at 85

psia, saturated hot water (water just at the boiling point
for pressure), would produce 1% by weight of steam if its
pressure falls to 75 psia and this would result in a volumetric
expansion of more than three times its original volume of
all - water.

In other words - and more accurately - the steam

would now consist of about 77% by volume of the fluid flowing.
Pressure drop, is of course, inherent to the flow of fluids,
and in the case of long pipelines would be almost wholly due
to friction, as care would b e taken to avoid intense restrictions
such as orifice plates or chokes, or even sharp bends and loops.
The term intractable was used specifically for the
transmission of water which is at the boiling point .

It is

possible to expensively overcome the difficulty by pressurising
the fluid by the use of pumps coup l ed with header tanks, and
for added safety, the injection into the hot water line of
slightly cooler water - the attemperation approach - in order
to inhibit the chance of any boiling occurring.

This method

is the one which was used at Wairakei for transmission of
separated hot water along the 17 inch diameter "H" line over
a distance of about 2 km from a part of the borefield to the
power house, as described by Smith (1958).
In the case of saturated hot water being piped overland
for reinjection purposes, however, there is a difference
which proves significant in that the pipeline would not be
insulated, and hence the water would decline in temperature
en route.

The pressure at which the water boils will therefore

also decline along the pipeline.

Frictional pressure-drop

(an inevitable concomitant of flow) will also produce a fall
in pressure along the line which if it does not exceed that
due to heat loss will produce a condition in which no boiling
will take place .

If these two conditions are brought into a
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state of quasi-equality, the hot water can indeed be transmitted
at very close to its boiling point and the pipeline designed
for the condition of all - water.

SATURATED HOT WATER TRANSMISSION
The approach here is to first estimate the heat loss to
the atmosphere along the pipeline, then to convert this to
the temperature decline of the all-water flow.

Then convert

this temperature-drop to an equivalent reduction in the
saturated vapour pressure of the water.
equated to the frictional pressure-drop

This in turn is
alon~

the line to

determine conditions at which these factors are in balance
and in which incipient ebullition is imminent.
Over the likely range at which boilini water will be
transmitted for reinjection or other purposes, which is from
20 to 200 psia, we obtain from Lyle (1947) the heat loss for
bare pipe:

= 102.75

H.

P. o ...

S 'I

Btu/ft'h

where P. is the saturated vapour pressure, psia.

The specific

heat of boiling water over the pressure ran,e above is roughly
given by:
S

= P • O.031

Btu/ 'F

1. 107

The ratio of pressure change to temperature chan,e at the
boiling points is given by:
R

=

o•

(~Ls )

'I 'I 8 ..

psi/ OF

If we take the pipe diameter as d inches and the water flowrate as W lb/h, then the pressure-drop over 1 ft length of
pipeline is calculated as follows:
~

W

=

p,

G

= R H.

(H (~2 )

(

,

•

d

12

) 1.0

W S

3600

pSi/ft.

,

= ( ..l!l!-)
(-t- )
V.

(

~2)

3600

Ib/h
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where

G = flow in
Uw

lb/ft~s

= water velocity in ft/s

Vw = water specific folume in ft 3 /lb = 0.018 ft 3 /lb
Substituting these various factors in the pressure-drop equation:

P•

1.1att

960.57 d

(i )

uw

The frictional pressure-drop

psi/ft is calculated as

~p,

follows :

ap, =

f

u",a

v.

(13.92)'

psi/ft.

d

where f is the Fanning Friction factor.

For commercial steel

pipe, f is calculated from the Reynolds Number R.

8S

follows:

0.0344

f:

R.O.1505

=

where R.

124 G d

124 u'" d

:

J.1w

V",

We assume an average value of the water viscosity u'"

=

0.17

c'poise as valid over the range of pressures 20 - 200 psia
and water velocity as 6 ft/so

Reinjection pipelines will be

about 12 inches diameter.

=

Re

f

124
0.17

6

12
0.018

:

0.0344
[2.92 (10)'] 0.1505

:

.!I Pr

:

l>. Pr

:

2.92 (10)'

:

0.00366

V.' 0.00366
0.018 (13.92)' d

u.'
952.95

(ii )

d
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Equating

(i) and (il)

J

P • 1. 18 fo fo
960.57 d Uw

l1 p,

= o.p,
Uw'

=

Uw

=

952.95 d

1.00266

Taking into account the various slight inaccuracies inherent
to this approach, we can take the maximum velocity acceptable

for design purposes as:
(i i i )

ft/s

The velocities calculated from this equation are not
very different from "normal" velocity of cold water flow in
pepelines which is often taken as about 6 ft/e for moderate
pressure-drop and pump power requirements.

From the above

equation (iii), boiling water velocities at say 65 psia and
165 psia are 5.3 and 7.7 ft/s respectively and should not be

exceeded for horizontal pipes .
Mention should be made that the heat loss equation is
based on factory conditions where th e ambient temperature is
70 · F (18.5·C) with no wind.

For over l and pipelines where

wind and lower temperatures - as well as occasional rain prevail, hiaher water velocities shou l d be permissible before
boiling can occur, hence for horizontal pipes, the velocity
derived from equation (iii) should not be reduced to be on
the safe side, as an inherent safety margin is already contained
in it.
As completely flat ground is unlikely to be found in
practice the best arrangement would be to select the sites
for separators as somewhat uphill from that of injection
wells.

This will insure that further safety is built- in and

even higher hot water velocities could be allowed.
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CONCLUSIONS
As all equations used in this study are empirically
based, there is little reason to doubt the general correctness
of the approach.

Equation (iii) can be used with confidence

to calculate the boiling water velocity in overland pipelines
because the heat loss in practice will exceed that used in
this study which was based on in-door conditions.

Also

horizontal ground is unlikely to be found in a geothermal
field and hence separators will be located up-hill from
injection wells, which would permit higher water velocities
to be used with impunity.
This rather deceptively simple approach will provide
considerable economic and maintenance advantages in that
pumps and various ancillary equipment will not be necessary.
Because of the importance of not discharging bore water into
a river or on the land surface, electrically- operated centrifugal
pumps would no doubt also require Diesel-driven standbye
pumps in case of electrical failure, thus adding to the cost.
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hfg W
Total flow W - -:--=----;-- tonnes/hour
t- hg-ho

htg and hg are latent heat and tota l heat of steam ·at otmospheric pressure
flow from the weir box at atmospheric pressure, ton~hour
Length in centimeters., pressure .in bor (absolute) t

W is water

flows in tonnes/hour, and entha lpies in kilojoules/kilogrom
,
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I

,'

•
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For atmospheric pressure of 1 bar
W, •

c:

2258
2675.5 - ho

,

W

2

~
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For atmospheric pressure of I bar

6
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Flow and enthalpy of discharging well determined using Lip
pressure pipe and . Weirwater flow. Russell James ( 1986)
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